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Visitor Satisfaction surveys questioned
Christchurch-based consultancy Tourism & Leisure Group
is questioning how New Zealand will measure the real
success of the Rugby World Cup.
In a press release, TLG uses the FIFA World Cup as an
example and says that asking people how satisfied they
were is not a good indicator of potential growth and
business profitability for South Africa’s tourism. Rather,
the question that needs to be asked is whether visitors will
recommend others to visit. Will visitors be willing to put
their personal reputations ‘on the line’ to recommend the
destination.
TLG says research in New Zealand indicates that high
levels of satisfaction don’t necessarily equate to high levels
of recommendation, either domestic or international. This
can lead to misinterpretation of the data suggesting that the
experience for visitors as perceived by industry operators
is better than the visitors believe it to be.
TLG says with RWC2011 it will be important to find out
how visitors from countries that currently have a low
profile in New Zealand, but are from source markets with

large populations, rate their experience in New Zealand.
The reason for this is that we need to understand what we
do well and particularly what we don’t do well, if we are to
attract more visitors from existing markets and new visitors
from new markets.
TLG says the degree to which people will recommend New
Zealand to friends and colleagues needs to be determined
through a comprehensive research programme. It says it’s
about time that we gave the traditional satisfaction survey
the ‘red’ card and started using the recommendation
question to identify customer loyalty leading to word of
mouth referrals, repeat visitors, business growth and
profitability.
We have just over one year to set a benchmark for the
visitor experience and TLG says we don’t currently have
one measure that provides a benchmark to make a
judgment on whether visitors to the Rugby World Cup are
likely to receive a ‘World Class Visitor Experience’ and
whether New Zealand will enjoy a lasting legacy from the
tournament.
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Business tourism would boost
winter visitor numbers
Business tourism is the key to boosting visitor numbers during
winter months, says Conventions and Incentives New Zealand
chief executive Alan Trotter, pointing out that the busiest
month for conventions internationally is September and in
Auckland it is August.
“That’s precisely the time that Auckland is desperate to get
international visitation into the city.”
Inbound tourism peaks in November through to March.
“Come April through to September you can fire a gun down
Queen St and you wouldn’t hit an international tourist,”
Trotter says. “The convention industry really is the key but if
we want to go for the big stuff we have to have facilities.”
The Ministry of Economic Development had called for
expressions of interest seeking comment on marketing
activity, from people who thought they could contribute to the
development of a national convention centre in Auckland and
also on facilities in the rest of New Zealand, he said.
Auckland City Council has said options for a convention
centre could cost between $329 million to $550 million,
attract 22,000 more international visitors and boost tourism-
related spending by $85.4 million a year.
New Zealand could host conventions of about 2000 people
but a facility with capacity of 3500 to 4000 would help target
about 95% of a market which was worth billions, Trotter said.
He understood the ministry would review all the submissions
by September “and hopefully we’ll then decide which if any
will be taken forward.”

Inbound data from Tourism Research for the four weeks

ended 06JUN10 shows total visitor arrivals were up by

3.3% over the same period last year.

Ups: Australia 7%, US 0.3%, China 5%, Japan 16%,

           South Korea 36%, Canada 11%, India 9%

Downs: UK -12%, Germany -13%, Singapore -2%

AA Tourism’s Been There
AA Tourism has this week unveiled its Been There
traveller review programme, an online tool for New
Zealand travellers and tourism operators.
Many travellers research their own accommodation,
transportation and activities online, and are interested in
reading reviews from travellers who have already ‘Been
There’. Traveller reviews often include information not
found on operator websites or in brochures.
AA Tourism CEO Peter Blackwell says Been There is an
opportunity to capture valuable customer feedback.
“Been There will allow consumers to search reviews
posted by traveller types such as solo travellers, couples
or families,” says Mr Blackwell.
However, unlike other online travel review systems
geared exclusively to the consumer audience, Been
There reviews allow operators to customise the review
survey with two of their own additional questions. They
can use this feature to assist in making business
decisions, and to conduct market research. Only the
standard consumer-oriented review questions are
published; the responses to the custom questions are
only visible to the operator.
“This information is not only relevant for travellers, but
has potential to be a significant business tool for
operators. Operators will receive continuous customer
feedback based on set criteria, which will enable them to
assess their business, make improvements where
required, and promote their strengths.
“A recent trial, to assess and understand how users
would respond to the system, resulted in 1646 reviews
for 557 different properties. That was a fantastic
response, reflecting just how keen travellers are to
provide feedback on their experiences,” says Mr
Blackwell.
The criteria used for the trial included cleanliness, range
and quality of facilities, price and value satisfaction,
staff, and friendliness. Rated out of a score of 10, the
overall average score for all questions was 8.2.

Tourism NZ’s expensive ball
Figures released to the Herald on Sunday under the Official
Information Act show the giant rugby ball used in Paris, London
and Tokyo to promote the Rugby World Cup cost taxpayers more
than $300,000 a day to run.  The inflatable ball reportedly cost
$10.6 million to build, transport and operate at three outings in
the past three years. It was used for 33 days in total, attracting
46,845 visitors - a cost of $226 each.

Big future for NZSki’s smartcard
NZSki’s new “mypass” online ticketing system could become a
one-stop tourism and hospitality card, according to the man who
helped develop it.
CommArc’s Phil Johnson told Mountain Scene that he reckons
the personalised card could be linked up to hospitality businesses
and airlines – and even work as a loyalty programme.
NZSki’s microchipped card allows customers to pre-purchase ski
rentals, lessons, passes, crèche and guest services at Coronet
Peak, The Remarkables and Mt Hutt.
Next year it will be integrated into NZSki’s retail, transport, and
F&B departments, and people will be able to load money onto it.
Plans are underway to further expand the service into other local
businesses, Christchurch-based Johnson told Scene.

PM to open Queenstown Winter Festival
Prime Minister John Key officially gets the party started at the
10-day American Express Queenstown Winter Festival when he
attends the American Express Opening Party this evening.
Festival Director Simon Green is thrilled that Mr Key will be
doing the honours.
“It’s a fantastic endorsement of the Festival and its value both
locally and nationally that the Prime Minister – who’s also the
Minister of Tourism - is the one to get the party started.”
The 36th annual Queenstown Winter Festival is a celebration of
all things winter which has grown from humble beginnings in
1975 into the Southern Hemisphere’s biggest winter party.
Thousands of people now come from around New Zealand and
the world, and the Tourism Research Institute puts the overall
cash injection into the economy at $17.3 million.
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You can now be part of NZ’s leading Asia wholesale team.
Active Asia is an independent 100% NZ owned specialist
selling tours and packages to the wider retail community.
Now in our 12th year we are seeking a unique individual
looking to utilize their extensive Asia travel experience to
assist in creating individual detailed itineraries.
The work requires attention to detail and a passion for Asia
and all that it offers the traveller - plus an ability to think
outside of the square.
Send your details along with 25 words on why you would be
the best person to help our specialist team (in confidence) to:

Paul Safe, General Manager
Email: paul@activeasia.co.nz

Wholesale
Reservations Consultant

New Zealand back on international
MICE market itinerary
The lucrative meetings and incentives market has picked up
internationally with New Zealand back on the map as a
destination for long-haul corporate travellers.
The recession led to many corporates cutting their budgets and
slashing long haul travel over the last 18 months or so, but this
trend is reversing thanks to an improving global economy,
according to Alan Trotter, CEO Conventions and Incentives
New Zealand (CINZ).
Mr Trotter has just returned from a joint road show with Air
New Zealand and Tourism New Zealand to San Francisco,
Dallas and Minnesota spreading the ‘Kiwi word’.  Following
hot on the heels of this trip CINZ also exhibited at IMEX, an
annual international MICE  show in Frankfurt, Germany.
“The mood in both markets is very positive, long haul travel is
definitely back on the planning itinerary and New Zealand is a
favoured choice.  I’m confident that we can look forward to a
strong showing of long-haul bookings over the coming
months.”
In a move to try and secure some North American, Chinese
and Japanese business, a group of buyers were hosted to New
Zealand for the two-day MEETINGS 2010 MICE tradeshow
which ended yesterday. A large contingent of buyers from
Australia and throughout New Zealand also attended.
Mr Trotter adds that North Americans are being further
attracted to New Zealand to do business with the introduction
of Air New Zealand’s new B777-300 inflight offering that he
says eradicates the ‘too far to travel and too expensive’
misnomer.
“Previously New Zealand was put in the too hard basket for
some long haul corporates because of the length of flight,
comfort and price - Air New Zealand is about to change that.”

Online registration for the ITOC Conference to be held in

Marlborough 17-18AUG has now opened to all ITOC

Members. Post-conference options include the traditional

Budget Rent A Car ITOC Golf Tournament or chance to

cruise the Sounds and visit some of New Zealand’s most

idyllic lodges.

New adrenaline rush for Rotorua
Off Road NZ used this week’s MEETINGS event to launch
its new adrenaline experience, Raceline Karting, opening
next month at the Rotorua International Kartsport Raceway,
New Zealand’s newest and longest A-rated outdoor
kartsport circuit.
Raceline Karting will offer its customers – individuals and
groups – the chance to drive 4-stroke, 390cc Sodi Karts,
imported from France exclusively for Off Road NZ. These
state-of-the-art karts are capable of speeds of 100km/h.
Off Road NZ has also been busy building offices and base,
1km from the existing operation plus a new Monster 4X4
Thrill Ride track set in native bush and offering challenges
such as the ‘Loggers Long Drop’ and the ‘Widow Maker’.
www.offroadnz.co.nz

Wellington Convention Bureau appointment 
A Sales Manager with a decade of experience in the conference
and incentive sector will join Positively Wellington Tourism’s
Wellington Convention Bureau in July.

AUSTRALIA

Andrea Stephen has been appointed as
the Bureau’s Sales Manager – a newly
developed position dedicated to securing
new conference and incentive business
for the capital. Andrea’s background
includes senior roles with CI Events, The
Extra Mile Company and Tourism
Australia.

A$30m plan to attract Chinese
Australian PM Kevin Rudd this week outlined plans to invest
some A$30 million in selling Australia as a tourism destination
to Chinese travellers.
Breaking Travel News reports that as part of a wider trade
agreement with China, Mr Rudd explained the deal will see the
federal government spend the cash over the next two years.
A bilateral forum on boosting two-way tourism will also be
held in Cairns “in the near future”.
“China is expected to emerge as Australia’s number one source
market for international visitors in the next few years,” Mr
Rudd said in a statement.
As part of the plans, Tourism Australia’s “There’s Nothing like
Australia” advertising campaign will be rolled out in China in
early August.

Australia campaign launches in the UK
Tourism Australia’s There’s Nothing Like Australia campaign
launched in the UK last Friday.
The 90-second commercial was launched in cinemas and
supported by online advertising on major search engines such
as Yahoo and MSN as well as travel portals including
TripAdvisor.
The campaign is expected to be seen by more than 2.7 million
cinema-goers with 13 million exposed to the online advertising.
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“We want your company....”FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Page 3

Tel: 09 275 4100    Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

JUNE 2010 INFLIGHT UPDATE

It’s our 12
th

 Birthday

The Jet Park Hotel has proudly celebrated its 12th Birthday

during the month of June. To mark this milestone we’ve got some

great prizes for you to WIN when booking accommodation,

conference facilities or even a restaurant reservation on our

website.   For full details visit www.jetpark.co.nz

Commissionable Bed

& Breakfast Packages

We are pleased to announce that we now

have Bed & Breakfast Packages

commissionable at 10% available for agents

valid from 18 June 2010 – 31 March 2011.

Along with FREE car parking and FREE

airport transfers these are a great option

and just in time for the school holidays.

What’s happening

 in the Jet Park Family

On Friday we said good luck to Sonja Herrmann,

Human Resources Manager, as she starts her

maternity leave. We all wish Sonja and husband Alistair

all the best with the new addition to their family. In

the mean time Keryn Branan will be filling in as

Human Resources Co-Ordinator.

As Sonja departs for maternity leave we are delighted

to welcome back May Heather, our Executive

Housekeeper who has returned from her maternity

leave. May has been with the hotel since its opening

and is a great asset to the Jet Park Team.

We would also like to congratulate and thank Lynn

Matthews, Sales and Marketing Manager for her 10

years of loyal and extremely dedicated service to Jet

Park Hotel.  Many of you in the industry will have had

contact with Lynn on both professional and personal

levels. Her passion and commitment to Jet Park Hotel

and the extended NZ Tourism Industry as a whole is

an inspiration to all.  The Hotel is very proud to have

such an experienced and committed member of the

NZ tourism industry as part of our team.

Since opening as the Jet Inn Hotel with 95 rooms in 1998, the hotel has

experienced a huge amount of growth and earned itself a great reputation

amongst business and leisure travellers requiring Auckland Airport

accommodation.

In 2007 the hotel changed its name to “Jet Park Airport Hotel and Conference

Centre”.  The hotel experienced its first major renovation in 2004 with another

45 rooms following in 2008.

Although the hotel has experienced a lot of growth and development in its twelve

years, one thing has remained the same - that is the commitment by staff to make

Jet Park Hotel more than just an airport hotel. It is our aim to offer you a relaxing

and memorable stay while enjoying the qualities Jet Park Hotel has to offer.

Twelve years on, the hotel is now proud to boast Te Maroro Restaurant, with an

award winning menu and wine list, a 4 Star Plus Qualmark rating, an Enviro Silver

Eco Rating and FREE 14 day car storage with FREE return airport shuttles.

For more information on the hotel check out our website www.jetpark.co.nz
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SA Experts program to continue
The South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC) says its
SA Experts online training program will definitely
continue, despite Tourism Australia’s decision to end its
Aussie Specialist Program.
“Recent research showed that 36% of Kiwi consumers
would use an in store travel agent to book their trip to
Adelaide and South Australia, and with over 9,300
responses to this year’s ad campaign, the demand for the
destination is clear,” says Jane Wilson, SATC regional
manager NZ.
“Our SA Expert program gives agents the knowledge and
confidence to take advantage of this demand. Once they
become qualified, we can also deliver consumer referrals
from their city or region directly into their inbox.” adds
Wilson.
The SATC’s SA Experts program is designed to reward
agents who pro-actively sell Adelaide and South Australia.
Benefits of becoming a qualified SA Expert include: an
additional 2% commission (12% total) on South Australian
Holidays bookings, assistance and discounts on self-famils
to Adelaide and South Australia, priority placement on
SATC famils, assistance with co-operative marketing
activities, promotion via the SATC’s consumer website and
e-newsletter, plus customer referrals from the SATC office.
To maintain their SA Expert status, agents need to sell a
minimum of four trips or 16 clients to Adelaide and South
Australia every 12 months, and complete an annual
refresher training module.
There is also an opportunity for qualified SA Experts to
earn a place on the SATC’s annual Brilliant Blend
Weekend. This year’s ‘Shiraz’ achievers will be travelling
to the Barossa Gourmet Weekend in South Australia from
the 21–22AUG.
 For more information on the program, or to start the
training modules, agents should contact Stacey Cant in the
SATC’s Auckland office on Tel: 09 368 5381 or Email:
stacey@satc.co.nz.

Wyndham secures Gold Coast’s Azzura
Wyndham Hotel Group has secured the management rights to
the Gold Coast’s Azzura Hotel and Resort in Surfers
Paradise.

Further to our story on Tuesday, TravelMemo’s 60s music

consultant John Lewis reports from Brisbane that the

Beach Boys Band concert at the Armor All Gold Coast 600

in October will feature just two of the surviving originals

– Mike Love and Bruce Johnston.

The deal sees the
Azzura rebranded
as the Wyndham
Hotel Surfers
Paradise, adding to
the 20 holiday
resorts the global
timeshare company
has across
Australia.
The Gold Coast
Bulletin reports that
the deal also is a
major fillip for the
city’s sluggish holiday apartment sector as the global
timeshare operator will acquire 40 of the 192 apartments in
the Azzura development. They will be transferred into
Wyndham’s vacation ownership club, WorldMark South
Pacific Club, giving the resort access to more than 43,000
timeshare members around the world, as well as 820,000
vacation ownership participants in the US.
Wyndham has more than 7100 hotels across the world under
franchise and management agreements.
It added 67 new properties with 9050 rooms in the Asia-
Pacific region during 2009, taking advantage of soft market
conditions.
The deal comes on the heels of an agreement Wyndham
signed last week for a 99-apartment resort project under
construction at Hervey Bay.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Tanoa Tusitala opens next week
The Tanoa Hotel Group is entering a new phase of
its development with the opening next Thursday of
the fully refurbished Tanoa Tusitala Hotel in Apia,
Samoa.
Tanoa’s chairman, Mr Y P Reddy says “We have
experienced many challenges in undertaking this
project and it is fair to say that there were far more
than we first anticipated or could have planned for.
“The two most significant challenges were as a
direct result of the two disasters we experienced,
namely the severe fire damage the hotel endured
and of course, the impact of that horrific tsunami. It
is true that the hotel will not be completely finished
but we have been under severe pressure from the
market to re-open and we have finally bowed to this
pressure.  No disruption is anticipated to our guest’s
enjoyment and their overall experience as a result of
the ongoing work.” Mr Reddy says the creation of
the new Reception fale may prove to be of great
interest as it shows first hand how the skilled
Samoan craftsmen construct and decorate the
magnificent structure. “It is truly an art form,” says
Mr Reddy.
“Whilst the ‘re-opening chapter’ has been
completed in spite of the many challenges we faced,
the next chapter is undoubtedly the most critical as
the operational team strive to consistently deliver
the style of service and guest experience which we
believe this hotel is capable of. Our philosophy, as a
company, is to work tirelessly in the development of
skilled personnel from the country in which we
operate. Samoa is no different and I will take great
personal interest in seeing how our talented Samoan
team seizes this great opportunity.
“A new chapter, at The Tanoa Tusitala Hotel, has
begun with one word ... ‘Choice!’”

‘All inclusive’ option at New Caledonia’s GLP hotels
GLP Hotels is offering an ‘all inclusive’ option as well as a ‘room
only’ option at Le Nouvata Hotel and L’Escapade Island Resort.
The other hotels within the group, namely Le Pacifique, Le Parc
and La Promenade, will remain ‘room only’.

Le Nouvata hotel is
located at the Nouvata
Parc Complex across from
the Anse Vata beaches in
Noumea, and offers 73
recently refurbished
Superior rooms. The
rooms have air-
conditioning, bath and

shower, iron and ironing board, tea/coffee making facilities, in
room safe, full mini bar, television with English channels, IDD
telephone, and internet connection.
L’Escapade Island Resort is located on a small 7ha private island
just 20 mins by boat from Port Moselle in Noumea. The island is
surrounded by a marine reserve and offers 25 luxury Overwater
Bungalows and 44 Island Bungalows.
All rooms have air-conditioning, hairdryer, iron and ironing board,
in-room safe, full mini bar, television with English channels, IDD
telephone, and internet connection. There are showers in the Island
Bungalows.

Overwater Bungalows have baths and separate showers.
Kings size beds, lounge, private balcony with staircase to
lagoon and VIP personalized treatment

There are regular free transfers by boat to and from the island to
Port Moselle daily. Bus transfers are free when combining your
stay with one of the Noumea based hotels.
The all-inclusive room rates at both properties include breakfast,
lunch and dinner plus a XFP1000 drink voucher at each. Lunch
and dinner can be buffet or three courses a la carte for up to two
adults. Up to two children can stay free when sharing with adults
but meals are extra for the children from the children’s menu.
For more information please email Lesley at
info@planetmarketing.co.nz

Tonga’s Tin Can Mail
The latest issue of Tonga’s Tin
Can Mail has been released and its
12 pages are packed with items,
including news that the humpback
whales have returned to Tonga’s
waters a month ahead of schedule.
There’s also a page detailing the
new Heilala Holiday Lodge which
fronts a white sand beach on
Tongatapu’s west coast.
 Click Here to download.

Sonaisali Island Resort
moves to WRD
After a “long and successful working
relationship” with Hogan & Associates in
the New Zealand market, Sonaisali Island
Resort has announced that from
01JUL10, it will be represented by WRD
in New Zealand. The resort’s md, Aaron
McGrath says the move to WRD is one of
consolidation as they already represent
Sonaisali in the Australia and North
American markets.

Tahiti - $532* return
Your clients can take off from
Auckland to Tahiti before
13DEC with Air Tahiti Nui’s
new Winter Sale of just
NZ$532* return.  Some
blackout dates apply over peak
periods in JUL and AUG.
Packages are also available
through your wholesaler.
* plus taxes of $265
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Blue Lagoon discounts 16AUG cruise

Te Manava extends Stay / Pay
Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa, Rarotonga is
extending the sales period on the current Stay 5 / Pay
4 special to 30JUN10.  The Stay/Pay special includes
a complimentary bottle of wine on arrival and is
valid for all villa categories at this award winning
villa complex -  ‘Australasia’s Leading Villas’ (2009
World Travel Awards).  Travel is to 31MAR11 with
blackouts 01JUL-31JUL10/26DEC10-08JAN11.
Contact your wholesaler for further details or visit
www.temanava.com.

Fiji’s Blue Lagoon Cruises is offering a
30% ‘early bird’ discount to all passengers
booking a berth on its 16AUG ‘Historical
& Cultural Dateline Cruise’ on the 36-
berth MV Mystique Princess.
Highlights of the 7-day/6-night cruise
include a visit to the seldom visited islands
of Kioa and Rabi and a crossing of the
International Date Line at Taveuni.
The Yadua Passage, the Druadrua and
Kavewa Islands and Macuata on the north-
eastern part of Fiji’s second biggest island,
Vanua Levu, also feature in the program.

coconut grove en route to Taveuni’s
Bouma Falls and a traditional Fijian
afternoon tea before heading back to ship.
Day six of the program is spent onshore at
Blue Lagoon Cruises’ private island of
Nanuya Lailai in the Yasawas.
Valid until 10AUG10, the 30% discount
offer means pricing for the cruise starts
from NZ$2035*pp twin share which
includes all meals, all accommodation and
cruise/cultural activities. A full Historical
& Cultural Dateline Cruises’ itinerary can
be viewed at www.bluelagooncruises.com.
*conditions applyNew for 2010 is a picnic lunch in a

ASIA

Stay / Pay offer extended
Due to continued popular demand, Pacific Resort
Rarotonga & Aitutaki are extending the sales period
on their Stay 5 / Pay 4 specials to 30JUN10.  These
Stay / Pay specials include NZ$50 F&B credits per
room per day, and are applicable to Garden &
Beachfront Suites at Pacific Resort Rarotonga, and
all room categories at award winning Pacific Resort
Aitutaki (right).  Travel is to 31MAR11.
Contact your wholesaler for further details.

Penang rocks for Kiwi agents
A group of local travel agents recently returned
from a Malaysia Airlines famil where they
stayed at the new Hard Rock Penang Hotel.
The agents’ time in Penang saw them take in the
local sights including the National Park,
temples, beaches and the popular night markets,
which are located just outside the Hard Rock
Penang.
Feedback about the Hard Rock was “rock’n
good” with agents keen to recommend the hotel
to clients – particularly families, honeymooners
and young people.
Hannah Foster from Oamaru Flight Centre says
“It would appeal to a really wide range of
people, especially families. It’s really good for
honeymooners too because they have beautiful
rooms and lots of private areas around the

pool.” She added that the hotel had a great
atmosphere with its huge pool area and features
such as live bands in the lobby and also the
Hard Rock café.
For Lance Mould from Active Asia it was his
first time in Penang and he said he found
Penang in general a really interesting
destination that he would sell “without
hesitation”.
“Hard Rock Hotel is in a fantastic location and
when you convert its rates to New Zealand
dollars it’s really good value.”
The hotel is located at popular Batu Ferringhi
beach and boasts 250 rooms and suites with sea
views. Its facilities include the Rock Spa, Lil’
Rock Kids Club, Teens Club, a fully equipped
gym and the largest swimming pool in Penang.
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Taman Bebek in Ubud, the world’s
friendliest town

THE AMERICAS

Conde Nast Traveler Magazine’s 2010 Reader’s Choice
Awards have revealed that Ubud, Bali has been voted the
friendliest town in the world, and it also scored the honour of
being named top town in Asia. This year’s result comes after
25,000 readers voted on more than 10,000 destinations.
Ubud has
always been
known for its
culture and its
verdant vistas.
It’s a peaceful
town with fine
dining
restaurants and
5 star spas, rice paddy terraces, temples and art galleries.
This is where in 1944 American musicologist Colin McPhee
built a Balinese house and beautiful garden on the edge of the
ridge above the magnificent Ayung River valley. During the
1930s this area was the playground of the rich and famous.
In 1980, when landscaper and writer Made Wijaya (formerly
Michael White, a Sydney based landscape architect) acquired
the land, only the foundations of these houses remained – the
view, however, was still magnificent and unspoiled. A number
of cottages, approximating the scale and layout of the original
pavilions, were slowly built and during the years 1985-87
these were Made Wijaya’s home.
Ten other villas, swimming pools, and a café/library and shop
have since been added and this is now Novus Taman Bebek
Resort & Spa, Ubud - a boutique, cultural Resort unlike any
other in Bali.  The suites and villas, all with the lush gardens
and views overlooking the river valley, are unique in design
and have a tranquil atmosphere. Taman Bebek is a lovely
place to soak in the beauty of the Balinese countryside and
culture. No two villas are the same, each being designed with
reference to a different era in time and culture.
Spa & Wellness packages starting at US$1,278 per couple for
three nights.

Disney’s ‘World of Color’ – the verdict
The new ‘World of Colour” attraction at Disney California
Adventure in Anaheim features fountains, lights, lasers, fire
and animation projected on massive water screens spanning
the length of a football field and towering 200 feet into the air.
A quick Google search reveals plenty of comment on the new
drawcard, all of it extremely positive.
The LA Times says “Presented on a colossal scale, the
dazzling spectacle uses a new medium to deliver a truly
fantastic experience.
Touching on themes ranging from sea, sky and space to
dreams, fantasy and love, the 25-minute show is at times
beautiful, majestic and dreamy and at other moments epic,
explosive and wicked.
For me, I could watch “World of Color” every night. It is the
perfect goodnight kiss — the nightcap that the park has sorely
lacked in its first decade.”
Blogger DisneyDaddy Says: “I haven’t seen something so
visually stunning since the opening ceremonies for the Beijing
Olympics in 2008. Yes, World of Color was that amazing. I
have to admit it, World of Color is Disney’s best nighttime
spectacular, even over Illuminations. I know some of you will
disagree, but I have to tell you, I’m that impressed with World
of Color.”

standing through two showings of “World of Color,” there is
just one word that can most-succinctly summarize what
Disney’s new show is: wow – and a whole lot of it.
“World of Color” is a tough show to describe. How do you put
into words a show that is all about sights, sounds, and
feelings?”
One review uploaded on Yelp.com said: “I was lucky enough
to witness Disney’s World of Color this past Sunday and let
me tell you, after a full day of long lines, extreme heat, and
the irritating company of 10 family members together, World
of Color put me at ease.
Similar to the previous reviews, World of Color blows the Las
Vegas Bellagio fountain extravaganza out of the water.
Beautiful hues of water colored lights cascade below, as the
World of Color soundtrack bumps through the entire
California Adventure Park with California Screamin’ and
Mickey’s Fun Wheel as your backdrop.
You know that saying when they say your entire life flashes
before your eyes? World of Color does exactly that, only in
true Disney form with the greatest Disney movies to date.
Twenty-two years of seeing Disney movies and I felt like I
could remain “Forever Young.”
Who needs collagen or botox when World of Color makes you
feel the youthful age of 4 or 5 again?!”InsideTheMagic says: “As I’ve repeated many times since

Full rail service to Machu Picchu re-opens
Subsequent to flood damage in April, a truncated train service
to Machu Picchu has been operating from a provisional
station in the small village of Piscacucho in the Sacred Valley,
while main restoration works progressed on the stretch
between Piscacucho and Cusco.  World Journeys now reports
that repairs to the railway to Machu Picchu will be completely
finished by today 25JUN.  Accordingly, Peru Rail (the rail
operator) has announced that once appropriate operational
tests have been successfully completed, they will restore full
train services from Cusco to Machu Picchu on 01JUL.

Play Me – I’m Yours
New York is the latest city to get Street Pianos. The Big Apple
has gained 60 newly refurbished pianos, each installed in a
public space - parks, squares, bus stops, train stations, plazas,
churches, post offices, zoos, ferries and bridges- throughout
the city’s five boroughs, with an open invitation to play.
The brightly coloured pianos are the latest installations from
artist Luke Jerram and charitable organization Sing for Hope,
who have already installed 167 pianos in eight cities
worldwide, including Sao Paulo, Sydney, London, and
Barcelona. More installations are in the pipeline.
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Walking on Sunshine
The Anaheim/Orange County Visitor & Convention Bureau
has launched its new destination video “Walking on
Sunshine.”
This fast-paced, upbeat film set to the catchy 80’s tune of the
same name, showcases more than 25 diverse Orange County
locations and features more than 60 people soaking up its
brand of SoCal fun, all in less than two minutes.
Just a few of the highlights of this year’s summer line-up in
Anaheim/Orange County include: “Summer Nightastic!” at
the Disneyland® Resort, featuring the brand new and amazing
“World of Color!” nighttime spectacular as well as nightly
fireworks, new attractions and live entertainment.
The Orange County Fair, a perennial summertime favorite
returns 16JUL-15AUG, and the awe-inspiring live art re-
creation show Pageant of the Masters also comes to life
07JUL-31AUG. For the latest discoveries on places to go,
things to do and people to see in Anaheim and Orange County,
go to anaheimoc.org.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA
Jordan’s tourism earnings up 30% in Q1
Jordan’s tourism revenues soared more than 30% in the first
quarter of 2010, generating around US$1 billion, according to
AFP, quoting Jordan Tourism Board director Nayef Fayez.
Fayez told the state-run Petra news agency that the majority of
tourists to Jordan were from Arab states such as Lebanon,
Syria, the Gulf countries and Egypt.
“The tourism board is currently trying to focus on new
markets like India, China and South America,” he said,
pointing out that Jordan has dozens of tourist attractions,
including the pink-rock city of Petra, the ancient Roman town
of Jerash, the Dead Sea, and the Red Sea resort of Aqaba.

A 10% rise in the Beirut airport tax will generate the

“first-ever” modern advertising promotion of Lebanon,

according to its Tourism Minister Fadi Abboud.

Advertising and promotion would be concentrated in

Russia, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, the UK and Spain.

Al Maktoum International opens Sunday EUROPE

The airport is part of a $33 billion Dubai World Central
(DWC) project that will take Dubai’s reputation for a
transport hub to a whole different level.
The master plan includes six interrelated developments;
the world’s largest airport, Al Maktoum International
Airport, Dubai Logistics City, DWC Aviation City, DWC
Residential City, DWC Commercial City and DWC Golf
City.
The combined developments are designed to serve the
city’s aviation, tourism, commercial and logistics
requirements up to 2050 and beyond.
The first phase of the airport will feature one A380
capable runway, 64 remote stands, one cargo terminal with
annual capacity for 250,000 tonnes of cargo and a
passenger terminal building designed to accommodate five
million passengers per year.
When completed, Dubai World Central-Al Maktoum
International will be the largest airport in the world with
five runways, four terminal buildings and capacity for 160
million passengers and 12 million tonnes of cargo.
The facility opens initially for cargo carriers, with
passenger operations currently slated to start up at the end
of March 2011 in concert with the IATA schedule change,
operating company Dubai Airports announced on Monday.

The first test flight from what will be the world’s largest
airport landed last Sunday at Dubai World Central-Al
Maktoum International airport, and the new facility opens
for business this Sunday.

Scotland’s second year of Homecoming
Scotland has confirmed it will stage a second year of
Homecoming in 2014. The event will coincide with the
Commonwealth Games and the Ryder Cup, as well as the
700th anniversary of the Battle of Bannockburn.
Check back on BookingScotland.com for regular
Homecoming 2014 updates and information on how the travel
trade can get involved in this historic year of celebrations.

Etihad “Winter Delights” Fares
to UK, Europe, UAE
Etihad Airways has released new “Winter Delights” Special
market fares for travel from AKL, WLG and CHC to the UK
and Europe ports from $2390* and the UAE from $2320*.
They are available for immediate sales and ticketing until
30JUL10, with departures permitted between 01JUL and
09DEC10.
The Special fares can be combined half and half with other
published fares types to create Round trip fares should the
special fare booking class only be available in one direction.
All levels permit QF-operated sectors between AKL/CHC/
WLG and BNE/MEL/SYD.  Book QF in O and N. QF/EY
code share services are also permitted between AKL-SYD and
the code share flights should be booked in the same booking
class as the long haul Etihad flight.
*Price includes fuel surcharge and departures taxes

Fly Italy at bargain rates
World Aviation points out that Italy’s not
well known as a dive destination, but that
might change now that Alitalia has
published fares from Rome to Sicily (FCO-
PMO) from as low as NZ$60* return and
Rome to Sardinia (FCO-CAG) from
NZ$50* return. Details are in your GDS.
* plus taxes
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National Trust for Scotland
lifts commission
From 2011, commission rates will be increased from
20% to 25% on sales of the National Trust for
Scotland’s flexible 3-, 7- and 14-day Discover Tickets.
As a result, agent commissions will range from £6.25 to
£17.50 per Discover Ticket sold. Extremely cost-
effective, Discover Tickets are perfect for both visitors
and agents, providing easy access to National Trust for
Scotland castles, palaces, stately homes, industrial
heritage, gardens, parks, and the new Robert Burns
Birthplace Museum. The Trust has also just launched its
2011 group rates with over 65% of 2010 rates held until
29FEB12.   www.nts.org.uk/TravelTrade

Greece to cover stranded tourists
Greece has promised to cover the extra costs of visitors
stranded in the country in part of a bid to boost its vital
tourism industry.
The pledge would apply to tourists whose visits are
prolonged due to strikes, or even natural disasters,
according to Culture and Tourism Minister Pavlos
Geroulanos.
Greece is caught in a major budget and debt crisis, and
to secure the rescue loans, the centre-left government
slashed pensions and civil sector pay, while increasing
consumer taxes.
Unions responded with a string of strikes, which
cancelled flights, ferry and rail services, and halted
public transport.

Belfast’s St George’s Sunday market
St George’s Market in Belfast is set to open on
Sundays for a trial period from July to September
between 10am and 4pm. Hundreds of people flock to
the historic market on Fridays and again on Saturdays
when the food market gets underway selling local,
continental and speciality foods.

Celebrate the Proms
with the London Sightseeing Pass
Founded in 1895, the annual eight-week Proms season runs
from 16JUL and features over 70 concerts. Your clients
can take a free guided tour around the Royal Albert Hall –
home of many of the concerts with the London Sightseeing
Pass.
It gives access to Royal Albert Hall and over 55 other top
London attractions such as St Paul’s Cathedral, The Tower
of London and The Churchill Museum & Cabinet War
Rooms.
Users have priority access at the busiest sites to avoid
queues, a free guidebook and over 40 additional deals and
discounts, making the Pass the perfect money saver and the
ideal way to explore the city’s premier attractions.
The website at www.londonpass.com includes a London
map tool to plan visits, details on all the featured
attractions, and comprehensive information on special
offers that are exclusive to London Pass holders such as
free gifts at Harrods and commission-free currency
exchange.

Loop Head’s a Destination of Excellence
Fáilte Ireland has announced the Irish winner of their
“European Destination of Excellence” (EDEN) competition.
Loop Head in County Clare has been awarded the title of
European Destination of Excellence – Aquatic Tourism.
The competition was looking for a sustainable tourism
destination in Ireland which demonstrated an innovative
approach to aquatic and marine tourism. The adjudicators
were particularly impressed with the energy and enthusiasm
of the local groups and the range of aquatic activities /
services that are available on Loop Head Peninsula. They
include sea and cliff angling, whale and dolphin watching,
sailing, diving, and spectacular coastal walks. The
destination is already famous with geologists and
birdwatchers and it also has a number of festivals during the
year which incorporate activities from underwater treasure
hunts to traditional currach building.

UK’s Friendliest Landlady Award

AVIATION

for Rayanne House
Northern Ireland is home to
the friendliest landlady in the
UK as Bernie McClelland
from Rayanne House in
Belfast has scooped the
prestigious award. Bernie was
shortlisted from over 3,000
bed and breakfasts inspected by the accommodation accreditors across
Britain to win the title of AA Friendliest Landlady of the Year 2010-
11. www.rayannehouse.com

Security flaw in self-check system
TV3’s Campbell Live programme has exposed what is being viewed
as a serious flaw in airport security.
A reporter for the show was able to check in at an Air New Zealand
self-service kiosk using the name of the Trade Minister Tim Groser.
The minister himself later checked in for the same flight without it
raising any warning flags.
According to an NZPA story
posted on Stuff, the reporter and
her cameraman were also able to
both check in on flights run by
Jetstar, Pacific Blue and Air New
Zealand using just one name.
Finally, the reporter was able to check in extra luggage under
Transport Minister Steven Joyce’s name without his knowledge, after
he had passed through security.
While misuse of someone’s identity was not seen as a domestic travel
security threat, the ability to check in a bag without travelling on the
plane was considered a security issue and the Civil Aviation Authority
has asked airlines to investigate and report back within days.
Mr Joyce said the loophole had to be fixed right away.
Air New Zealand spokeswoman Tracy Mills said the carrier was
working swiftly to remedy the flaws.
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CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD LATEST ROUTE MAP

TAANZ seeks views on Air NZ – Virgin alliance

UK government postpones APD decision
The UK government postponed any decision on the controversial Airport
Passenger Duty (APD).
George Osborne, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, said in his emergency
budget that he would report back in the autumn on whether to scrap the tax
and replace it with a per plane duty.
The Conservative-Lib Dem coalition government had also not yet made clear
whether the planned increase in APD, due on November, will go ahead.

Virgin Atlantic will offer its

passengers the ability to make

inflight calls from their mobiles once

it takes delivery of its new A330s

early next year. The planes will be

fitted with Panasonic Avionics

technology, provided by Aeromobile,

giving pax phone and text services.

Air New Zealand and Virgin Blue group last month
applied for an authorisation by the Minister of Transport
under Part 9 of the Civil Aviation Act 1990 to create an
airline alliance covering their trans-Tasman air services.
The MoT is not making a formal call for submissions but
has approached TAANZ knowing that its members may
have relevant views on the application that could be
useful in helping the Minister to reach a decision.
A public version of the application has been made
available here.
Interested parties will have until close of business next
Friday, 02JUL10 to make their views known to the
Ministry in order for them to be taken into account.
All views will be posted on the Ministry of Transport
website. If an author identifies material that should be

withheld, or that their identity should be withheld, this will
be taken into account by the Ministry. Whether to release
or withhold the information in question will be determined
in accordance with the requirements of the Official
Information Act.
The applicants, Air NZ and Virgin Blue group will be given
opportunities to comment on any views expressed before
the Ministry prepares a draft and final report to the
Minister of Transport.
The Ministry currently envisages concluding its report
process by early November in line with the statutory
timeframe that the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) is working to.
The TAANZ board will shortly decide whether to make a
submission to the MoT and if so what form it should take.

787 handles lightning strike
The B787 Dreamliner has survived an unplanned lightning strike high
above Puget Sound, something not due to be tested until later this
year, and even then only in on-the-ground simulation. Jaunted reports
that there had been some concerns at lightning’s effect on the 787’s
much more complex electronics and its composite structure, but those
concerns proved unfounded.
Aviation commentator Peter Clark says Boeing is planning to debut
the 787 at the Farnborough air show next month, subject to the
aircraft’s flight-test programmes remaining on track.
Test aircraft ZA003, which is fitted with a passenger cabin, is
expected to arrive on Sunday 25JUL and depart the following
Tuesday afternoon, and Clark, who will be at the show, will get to
check it out.

Air India to fly to MEL
India is to have direct flights to and from Australia following news
that Air India is to commence daily direct services between Delhi and
Melbourne from 01NOV.  Victoria’s significant Indian community is
the fastest growing of any Indian community across Australia over the
last decade, and MEL Airport says there was a 34% increase in
visitors from India to Victoria.

Six new routes for Qatar
Qatar Airways plans to launch six new routes in coming months, to
Europe and Asia.
Effective 11OCT, Qatar will fly from Doha to Phuket via KUL, and
from 01NOV, will add Hanoi to its list of destinations. The airline
already flies to Ho Chi Minh City and intends to boost frequency to
daily.  Nice, on the French Riviera, joins the Qatar network on
24NOV, followed by Bucharest on 17JAN11 and Brussels on 31JAN.

LH Wunderbar, LX GO SWISS Fares combinable
LH Wunderbar Fares and LX “ Go SWISS” Fares may now be
combined on a Half Return basis.
This gives your passengers the choice of using the hubs in Frankfurt,
Munich and Zurich, all on the one ticket. Check your CRS for all LH
and LX published market fares.
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Airports oppose Tasman alliance
The New Zealand Airports Association has
made a strongly worded submission against
the proposed Air New Zealand – Virgin Blue
Group alliance to the consumer watchdog, the
ACCC. Its stance has been backed by
separate submissions from the Auckland and
Wellington airport companies.
NZ Airports is opposed to the authorization
of the proposed alliance and says it is the
strong view of the organisation and its
international airport members that the

is exactly what the proposed alliance will do.
In its submission, NZ Airports also highlights
the Dunedin experience, where it graphs the
positive effects on traffic from the
competition provided by an independently-
operated Freedom Air which offered fares
considerably below those of its parent, Air
New Zealand. Pax numbers grew from 30,254
in 1998 to a high of 98,503 in 2005, before
Air New Zealand decided in 2006 to bring the
Freedom brand back into the fold.
The end of Freedom Air as an independent
operator saw its average fares increase to the
point where they were higher than the parent
carrier’s fares at times, and Dunedin Airport
observed a reduction in capacity and
frequency on the Tasman. By 2009, when
Pacific Blue began DUD ops, total Tasman
traffic had slid to 42,130.
NZ Airports says the experience on Dunedin
Airport is instructive of what the likely
effects of reduced competition will be on
other routes such as Wellington-Brisbane and
Auckland-Cairns, which are in a similar
position of moving from two carriers to
effectively one.
It is also concerned that there will be an
inevitable “spill over” into the New Zealand
domestic market if the proposed alliance
proceeds.
Wellington Airport, too is concerned at the
impact of an effective merging of Air NZ and
DJ services to Australia. It says Air New
Zealand and Virgin Blue are seeking to
“remove the vigorous competition that has
developed on the Tasman over the last few

duopolistic past”.
The Dominion Post reports that the lowest fares
between Wellington and Sydney were on average
9% cheaper when Pacific Blue flew the route
against Qantas and Air New Zealand, according
to the airport company. But the fares increased
15% when Pacific Blue pulled off the route for
about a year.
The airline reinstated the service recently and
fares came back down.
Auckland Airport, in its 14-page submission,
says the proposed alliance could have a real anti-

“...the interests of the flying public on both
sides of the Tasman are best promoted by
encouraging competition and independent
carriers, not by sanctioning anti-competitive
arrangements such as the alliance...”

“...Air New Zealand and Virgin Blue are
seeking to “remove the vigorous
competition that has developed on the
Tasman over the last few years, and to wind
the clock back to the duopolistic past”...

interests of the flying public on both sides of
the Tasman are best promoted by encouraging
competition and independent carriers, not by
sanctioning anti-competitive arrangements
such as the alliance.
It says it believes there are real and
substantial benefits to the flying public from
promoting greater competition in the trans-
Tasman air passenger services market. It says
the existing competitive dynamic should
continue.
In NZ Airports’ view, it was the emergence of
Pacific Blue as an independent third force on
the Tasman that led to sustainable direct
trans-Tasman services from Hamilton, and
real increased competition on other trans-
Tasman routes. NZ Airports says it is very
concerned for the future of Hamilton services
particularly if DJ is effectively removed from

competitive effect on some routes. It says three
Tasman routes would become fully monopolized
so that there would only be one option for
consumers wishing to travel on that route. Six
other Tasman routes would become shared in a
“cosy duopoly” with the Qantas / Jetstar group,
and on other routes, the alliance would remove
an important potential competitor. AKL says
recent experience suggests that, when individual
routes become dominated in this way,
competitive pressure reduces or even disappears,
fares rise, and passenger volumes fall
significantly.
The airport company also points out that the
applicants have not yet provided concrete and
reliable evidence that the claimed benefits
(enhanced products and services, lower fares
through cost savings, and an increase in tourism)
will actually materialise, and will end up in the
hands of the consumers.the market as an independent operator, which years, and to wind the clock back to the

Etihad offer self-service
at Abu Dhabi
Etihad Airways has launched dedicated
self service check-in kiosks at Abu Dhabi
airport’s Terminal 3. Etihad customers can
now also use the kiosks at Terminal 1.
Etihad pax have access to eight kiosks in
the economy check-in area of Terminal 3,
and there are two kiosks in the T3
premium check-in area.
To use the kiosks, they simply key in their
booking reference or e-ticket number; scan
their passport; or insert their Etihad Guest
card. Once this has been done the
customer can choose their seat and print
their boarding pass and baggage tags.

British Airways has announced that it

has reached agreement on a recovery

plan for its two pension schemes. The

deal should clear the last major obstacle

to the airline’s merger with Iberia, the

Spanish national carrier.

Hawaiian Airlines has begun offering

nonstop daily flights between San

Diego and Maui for the first time since

2008, adding another boost in summer

air seats to the island’s economy.

Air New Zealand topped the latest

Which? UK airlines satisfaction

survey taking out the long haul

category ahead of Singapore

Airlines and Emirates. Air NZ

scored an 86% satisfaction rating

while SIA’s was 85% and EK 83%.
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CRUISE NEWS

Viking takes you to the heart of your destination and where you enjoy included guided tours, enlightening demonstrations, hands-on activities and leisure 
time to explore as well as sumptuous meals and exquisite service. With Viking you always receive great value for your travel investment.

Introducing 2011 – Another year of unbeatable travel value

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 31 October 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid for new bookings only. 
Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Viking’s Best-Ever Early Booking Discounts
Save $2,000 per person on Russia, Ukraine & China itineraries. Save $1,500 per person on Europe & Egypt itineraries.

Plus complimentary wine with dinner! Book & pay in full by 31 October 2010.

Call toll free 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com          www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Early bird savings with Island Escape
Island Escape is offering new early bird
savings of between NZ$600-$1000 on its
2011 Hauraki Gulf and Volcanic New
Zealand cruises and its 2011 Vanuatu cruise.
Its Bay of Islands season of golf and fishing
cruises and luxury adventures is filling fast,
and there are only four cabins left on its
Wine, Walks and Whales cruises ex Picton
this November.
Click here to download Island Escape’s latest newsletter
containing all the details.

Hurtigruten Christmas Special
Hurtigruten has released a special fare for “Shackleton’s
Christmas Adventure” departing 17DEC10, for 17 days.
The first passenger pays the regular voyage price, and the
second passenger receives a 50% discount off the Voyage
cost. Savings on an Outside cabin range from GBP3,194.
This special price is based on two adults sharing the same
cabin, and cost varies depending on cabin grade booked.
Full details of the Voyage can be found on page 109 of the
2010 Hurtigruten main brochure. Copies of the brochure are
available from Brochure Net.
This deal is available for sales to 15SEP, and is subject to
cabin availability.
Bookings via your preferred Cruise Wholesaler.

Carnival Magic for Galveston
From 14NOV11, Carnival Cruise Lines’ newest ship, the
Carnival Magic, will be calling Galveston home.
Additionally, the Carnival Triumph will reposition from New
Orleans to Galveston to operate year-round four- and five-day
Caribbean cruises from that port beginning 06OCT11.
In turn, the Carnival Conquest and Carnival Ecstasy, both of
which are currently based in Galveston, will reposition to
New Orleans to operate year-round departures from that port,
returning the line to pre-Katrina capacity levels there.
The Carnival Magic will debut in Europe in May 2011,
offering seven-, nine- and 12-day Mediterranean voyages
from Barcelona 01MAY to 16OCT11; followed by a 16-day
trans-Atlantic crossing from Barcelona to Galveston
departing 28OCT11.
After October, guests can choose from two different week-
long itineraries from Galveston, including seven-day western
Caribbean voyages to Montego Bay, Grand Cayman and
Cozumel, and week-long eastern Caribbean cruises to Nassau,
Freeport, and Key West.
Call Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298 for details.

Cruisecritic.com reports that Princess Cruises has decided

to replace Laem Chabang, the port for Bangkok, with

Singapore as a port of embarkation and debarkation for

its Asia and exotic cruises.

Norwegian Epic’s hi-tech advancements
Norwegian Epic, Norwegian Cruise Line’s largest and most
innovative Freestyle Cruising ship to date offers a number of
technological firsts. They include Digi HD in-room interactive
television, which will allow guests to book entertainment
shows and shore excursions; select on demand movies; and
even play slots and video poker. Digi HD Interactive
Television also allows guests to check their shipboard account
and its DigiCasino interactive cashier enables guests to
purchase and redeem gaming credits that can be used for
interactive play.
Another hi-tech innovation on board Norwegian Epic is the
Youfinder® facial recognition software. When guests board
the ship, their picture is taken and linked to their cruise card.
This provides YouFinder with the ability to match guests’
faces and identification details anytime a photo is taken
afterwards. Using both facial recognition and patented
indexing techniques, Youfinder provides the most accurate
linking of guests to their photos.
When guests want to view and purchase their photos, they go
to an on-board kiosk, swipe their cruise card and they can
immediately view their cruise memories.
From this, they can order select images and have them printed
out by the ship’s photo team or they can order a CD with all
images and take it home.
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Three Princesses for Australia
in 2011-12
Princess Cruises will operate three ships from
Australia for the 2011-12 summer season. The
line will base Sea Princess in Sydney, Sun
Princess in Brisbane and Dawn Princess in
Melbourne. Between them, they will operate an
unprecedented total of 48 cruises.
The maiden season of Sea Princess will see the
superliner operate a 42-night sailing to Japan,
departing Sydney on 04MAR12, then sailing
north via Queensland, Darwin, Kota Kinabalu and
China before returning via Guam and Rabaul.
The ship will also offer nine 13-night cruises from
Sydney to New Zealand, a 14-night cruise to Fiji
and the South Pacific and an eight-night cruise to
Tasmania including a call at Melbourne.

NZHC appoints new EO
The New Zealand Hotel Council (NZHC) has
appointed Rachael Shadbolt as its new Executive
Officer.  Rachael was previously with Tourism
New Zealand and prior to that with the Tourism
Industry Association New Zealand.
During her time at TNZ Rachael worked closely
with the New Zealand travel trade, particularly
within the luxury and convention and incentive
sectors.  She also managed TNZ’s role in TRENZ
and was most recently seconded to TIA to oversee
the organisation of this year’s event.  During her
earlier time at TIA Rachael was closely involved
in TRENZ, as well as project managing the New
Zealand Tourism Awards.  She has previously
worked in the hotel sector in Sales and Marketing,
Reservations and Front Office roles.
Rachael started in the role 21JUN.

Rendezvous rolls out Business Benefits
Rendezvous Hospitality Group (RHG) has announced the
introduction of Business Benefits, a new hassle-free package
designed to deliver ‘unbeatable’ extras for hotel guests.
For less than the price of a standard breakfast, the Business
Benefits package includes:
• Full breakfast for one
• Newspaper of choice
• The option of either a laundered/ pressed shirt, OR a drink

at the bar, and
• Free unlimited internet access throughout the hotel
The Business Benefits package is $27.50 in Australian and
New Zealand hotels, $29.50 in Singapore and RMB 150 net in
Shanghai.

INDUSTRY
40% of Kiwis plan to fly by year’s end
New Zealanders are looking to pack their bags and head abroad
for a holiday at some point in the next six months, according to
the latest MasterCard Worldwide Survey on Consumer
Purchasing Priorities.
Around 40% of New Zealand respondents are looking to spend
on overseas travel in the next six months, up from 35% in the
previous six months, and the third highest in the Asia/Pacific
region behind Hong Kong and Singapore.
Stuart McKinlay, country manager New Zealand, MasterCard
Worldwide says travel is seen to be the strongest incentive to
save (45%) and the third most popular purchasing priority for
Kiwis (40%) in the coming six months – both significantly
higher than the Asia/Pacific average.
Australia still ranks as the number one travel destination among
65% of respondents, though down from 73% in the previous
survey. The UK is second with 23% of respondents (up from
18%) and US in third with 17% (up from 12%).
In terms of domestic tourism, Kiwis can expect to see more
visitors from Australia in the coming six months with the top
three travel destinations amongst Australians’ including the US
(25%), New Zealand (21%) and Hong Kong (19%).

Reloadable, multi-currency Visa card
New Zealand Post, Kiwibank and Visa have launched “Loaded for
Travel”, the world’s first reloadable multi-currency Visa TravelMoney
prepaid card.
The Loaded for Travel card allows travellers to load up to five different
currencies (NZ$, AU$, US$, Euro and GBP) on the same card and it can
be used for purchases at millions of retailers and for withdrawing cash at
1.6 million ATMs worldwide. It is the first multi-currency card in New
Zealand and the world’s first multi-currency Visa TravelMoney prepaid
card.
The card will provide travellers with a number of benefits over cash
including the security of Visa and the ability to lock in exchange rates.
Because cardholders lock in an exchange rate when they load funds onto
the card, they can try to take advantage of favourable rates and limit
currency conversion fees to the time they load money onto the card, not
every time they use it.
Loaded for Travel cards can be purchased at any of the 320 PostShops
around the country and foreign currency can be loaded in-store via cash,
EFTPOS, credit card and debit card, and re-loaded here and overseas via
the internet. Kiwibank customers can also order and pay for their card on
internet banking.
Cardholders can check the balance on their card and transaction
information online at www.loadedfortravel.co.nz on a service called ‘My
Account’, via ATMs or via TXT and email alerts.
The Loaded for Travel Card costs $12 and comes with one free currency
load with each additional initial currency load costing $2. The card is
valid for three years and can be reloaded any number of times for a $10
reload fee.

Brokers now top 400
TAANZ has released an update on changes to membership covering the
period 20APR-17JUN. Paul Yeo says a key milestone was reached this
month with the number of Approved Salespersons (travel brokers)
surpassing 400 for the first time. The number has almost doubled since
2002 with the biggest increase occurring in the past year as some ‘bricks
and mortar’ travel agencies downsized or closed down and consultants
moved into the broking area.  He says it won’t be long before the
number of TAANZ Approved Salespersons eclipses the number of
‘bricks and mortar’ travel agencies - currently 412.
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TATS Club Industry Specials
The following industry deals are fully
detailed at www.tats.co.nz

PUKA PARK RESORT, Coromandel Pen.
Just $99 per night based on share twin/double
occupancy in a Tree Hut Chalet.
Bonus Offer – Breakfast just $10pp per day
and 1 Hour Massage just $55pp
Valid for travel to 31AUG10
Eligibility: All Industry
Click Here for full details
LATIMER HOTEL, Christchurch
Parkview Room $99 incl Contl Breakfast
Price per room per night based on share twin/
double occupancy
Valid for stays Fri, Sat & Sun nights from
01JUN-30SEP10
Eligibility: All Industry
BOUTIQUE HOTEL WARWICK HOUSE,
Nelson
Prices start from $129 per room per night for
Travel Agents and $139 per room per night
for All Industry + Friends and Family
Prices based on share twin/double occupancy
Valid for travel to 31OCT10
RADISSON PAPEETE
Prices start from $210 per room per night
based on share twin/double occupancy in a
Standard Ocean View Room
Valid for travel to 31MAR12
UNITED & ALPHA CAMPERVANS, NZ
Take 20% off TATS Website prices for
bookings made between 01JUN10 and
31JUL10
Rental pick up must be before 31JUL10
Minimum 7 day hire (14 days on one way
rentals)
Eligibility:  All Industry + Friends and Family

AYODYA RESORT, Bali
Prices start from $135 per room per night
Price based on share twin/double occupancy
in a Deluxe Room
Eligibility:  IATA Travel Agents and Airline
Staff
Valid for travel to 31MAR11
SANCTUARY RAROTONGA
All Industry + Friends and Family Special at
the new Adults only boutique resort
Valid for sales to 30JUN10 and for travel
01AUG-22SEP10 and 23OCT-20DEC10
Beachfront Suite $99.50pp per night
including daily tropical breakfast and 1x free
Pina Colada Cocktail per person per stay.
Price based on share twin/double occupancy
only.
Friends and Family do NOT have to travel
with industry person.
Click Here for the details.
SOLOMON AIRLINES
Return Economy Fares Brisbane – Honiara –
Brisbane
$155 for Employee
$295 for Companion
Taxes are not included and are approx
$255pp
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, Travel
Wholesalers & Airline Employees + One
Companion
Valid for travel to 31DEC10
QUADRANT HOTEL, Auckland
Prices start from $100 per room per night
Price based on share twin/double occupancy
in a Studio Apartment
Eligibility: All Industry + Friends and Family
Valid for travel to 31DEC10.

GECKOS RESORT, Fiji
$136 per room per night including Cultural
Village Experience and Daily Cooked
Breakfast
Price based on share twin/double occupancy
Eligibility: All Industry + Friends and Family
Valid fro travel to 31MAR11
NOVOTEL CHRISTCHURCH
CATHEDRAL SQUARE
$77 per room per night
Price based share twin/double occupancy in a
Standard Room with Complimentary upgrade
to Executive Room subject to availability
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, IATA Airline
Staff, IATA Freight Forwarders, Members of
NZITT & SKAL, International Car Rental
Staff, International Hotel Staff, Marketing
Staff for Cruise Lines, Retired Airline Staff,
Retired Travel Agents and Air Traffic
Controllers
Valid for travel to 30JUN10.

Coming in the next Stocklink TravelBag

envelope:

Pizzas for TATS Club members
Rick Felderhof’s Mamma Mia Pizzeria
Restaurant, Mission Bay, Auckland has an
exclusive discount offer for TATS Club
Members. Save up to 20% off your total table
bill, including beverages.
Click here for the details and check out the
Menu at www.mammamia.co.nz/menu.html

Dreamworld & Whitewater World Park Map
Dreamworld & Whitewater World Theme Parks
Dreamworld Qdeck
Wild Earth Travel - Antarctica  Expedns 2010/12
Heritage Expeditions 2010/11
Travel Digest July 2010
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